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NEWSCOMMENT
             e

  The third Ministerial Meeting
of the Asian and Pacific Council
(ASPAC) will be held in July
in Austra!ia. This Council
                        'proposed by President Paku of
Republic of Korea three years
ago, has not yet clearly its
oourse.

  The students of Anti-Japan
Communist Party Zengakuren
fear that this Council will be
heldL preparatory to organizing
an Anti-Communist Military Al-
liance and, therefore, they are
struggling in opposition to
ASPAC in the series of the cam-
paigns agamst Japan-U.S. Secu-
rity Treaty.

  ASPAC was at first aimed at
making an Anti-Communist
Military Alliance, but the com-
munique of the first Council was
announced that the Atomic-
bomb should be objected to in
the Asia-Pacific area, and ex-
pected that the Vietnam War
would be soon settled. The
communique of the second
Council said, "The biggest prob-
lem of Asia is poverty. Every
country in this area must co-
operete in fighting against this
probiem". Owing to this com-
munique, the Council vowed not
to be an exclusive body.

  But the countries of the hawk
group concerning the Vietnam
War (Republic of Korea. the Re-
public of China, Thailand, the
Philippines) objected the co-ex-
istent po!icy with Communist
China. On the other hand, Japan
proposed and asserted, '`Only the
co-existent policy can not alone
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     The meeting against
  June 21.

be the basis for peace and pro-
gress. Rather positive co-
operation and systematic en-
deavour within ASPAC is need-
ed. When outside countries in-
terfer in our national policy."
Thus ASPAC still is in danger
of being an anti-communistmili-
tary ailiance.

 After the second Council, the
Foreign Minister Miki (Japan)
said, "I am sure ASPAC will
grow to be an effective as-
sembly in the future," But. on
account of Sato's visiting South
Vietnani in October tast year or
Japan's indirectly participating
in Vietnam War, the neutral
position that Japan has held in
ASPAC is threatened with col-
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lapse. The optimism
F.M. is perhaps a
aggerated.
  Another question
ASPAC is composed
western countries in Asia
pan wants neutral countries
be admitted also, but,
there is not such a country
this Council. It could
dangerous for the countries
one bloc to meet, because
is no country to oppose
ways
 Evpn noifiv' ,ASPAC
diangeroue, elements.
predict what way ASI)AC
take. It is our cluty to see that
japan is not relled in
ous way or in oppositlon
ideology.

     We Oppose to Receive
   The Funds from U.S. Army
  On May 19 last year, the preblemoftheaid. would net receive it from now
 Ministry of Education made (1) The vague attitude of on'Y and that of Kyeto Univ.
 public a report which revealed                          the School authorities; if the said, "Our univ. wil! immediate-
 the names of universities and result of the study is not di- ly break off the centract with
 laboratories that have been re- rectly made use, a student (a the U,S. army, and the rest of
 ceiving funds from the U.S.                          investigator) sheuld make the the fund will be returned." On
 Army Research and Develop- best use ef the fund and wei- the contrary, that of Keio Univ.
 ment Group Far East. Keio come it, even if it is offered justified receiving it and said
 University was one of them.                          by the army which is athat it implied the abandon-
 We, Keio students, knew for murderingorganizationtoday. ment of academic freedom to
 the first time suchafacL Soon (2) Whatever study a stu- refuse it.

/11,IAIg•/l.l•tibk,ii.'k't/lj,/3,1ÅéTi••elk,is,lhilS•i,i/ll,hk/s`i//3,,$,zi,\m,iwlbitl•i'i,,ig,tth;/l,il:k/1wa(,,S,tlLll,sl't,,g/li•i,l,g.gw12

refuse it. Whether the source the directors of Keio univ. Through the Asahi Shirnbun
of the fund is the U.S. Army said, "If I were a student (an Of July 3, a former journalist
or the Ministry of Education or investigator), I would refuse to Of AP• suggested that a study
anyone else is not an impor- receive the fund from the u.s. On Keio Univ. was useful for
tant problem. In a university Army" and Mr. saito, the head the UsS• Army, In the matter
a student (an investigator) can of Student Affairs sector, said,,, Of faCt, in Vietnam many
seek for the truth in accord- The U.S, Army will support the Chemical-weapons (for example;
ance with his capacity and universities and laboratorie CheMicals to kill trees and
present the result of the study with expectation of the use of CrOps and gus to weaken peo-
freely, and, therefore, the free the studies for military aims.J, Ple) are now used by the U.S.
choice of the theme should be Judging from their speeches, ArMy• Under these circum-
secured. If the School authori- it seems that every professer StanCeS, we can not help fear-
ties interefere with his study, wants to refuse the aid ing that Keio Univ. may help
that results the aggression of individually. But a private Making a bacterioiogical weap-
                          university like Keio can not On tO kill men, and can not`the self governance of univer-
sity'. But namely there is no offer sumcient fund of itself to OVerlook to receive the fund
clear evidence that the result each study, under such con- frOm the U.S. Army, even if it
of the study by a professOr of dition, such way to depend on iSefferedfornothmg.
Keio has been used in the the fund from the U.S. Army In the present days, the pro-
Vietnam War. Even if the                          maybetheeasiesL gress of science is remarkable
study is to be used, a student On the other hand, as soon and it is impossible to foretell
(an investigator) needs not as the report was announced the future of the sceince. And,
take the responsibility for his                          in public, the national and the therefore, every fundamental
study, because the result of municipal universities that had study has possibility to be used
the study has been made public been receiving the fund till to make weapons. But the
beforetheU.S.Armyusesit. then described the negative study pursued with the fund
  In the meeting held on June statements to the fund and from the army has the largest
18 this year, the School reflected themselves on the at- possibility. Consequently, we,
authorities said essentially the titude that they had been re- Vhe Mita Campus, doppose to
same thing as they told be- ceiving it. For example, the receive the fund from the U.S,
fore. There are two remarka- Schoo! authorities of Osaka Army, which is killing men in
ble points concerning with the Municipa! Univ. said, "We Vietnam.

  CIask between

Two Zengakurens

  tt/,ew,de,,gg02tPs.l•X,2tZhe.iii#rfdaSd,C2Ulc,g.2.8,F,S2UfiI

          mets,               occupied                       the stage of
          Hibiya Outdoor Hall, and the
          meeting of this United Move-
          ment of anti-Japan Communist
   Sgk.,sagai,i./St:hk':eg.iFI!iSISOS,lt,i,;",lil,/a,i.8,,.Z.se,l.i

       "t out". After this, about 800
     wt students of Kakumaru Zen-
                 armed         gakuren,                      with                          sticks                               and
         helmets, and about 500 students
       .( of Middle Core Faction clashed

f ,at .H,ib thy.a,,Pcg,k,;,i'i,";,",eLCg9C,k,'

         the most extreme struggle
       dipt among sections of Zengakuren,
         and we should positively take
Univ. on notice of many problems inher-
         ent in the Zengakuren. Of
         course, if this situation con-   of the         tinues, we will not be able to little ex-         form a united front toward the

ig,:h.ifgt&.:.g,e,,yee.,g,aegt.,g.hs,Ja,e:.:t,ysE

      Ja- such a violent struggle among
      tO these sections, for they are not
   aS Y9t, what we claim but one of vari-

be
,ie,,lg•gO`:ol",•j,:weitFS8hX,,l/Llg,'gb,Y,po.,,liO/r'?I'yi.e:Ci

    their tinue such a violent struggle

li'\i"'E•ta.' 1•l';"'

i,i3,e.O,higg,ii,;lli,lli.l/llMhtSy,e[,:,e?,e,,ke/,a'/1dge.M:,kOiii•ill.

         and more inevitably.
 a, danger- Tt ig natural that the anti-
      tO constitution movement should
         split into many sections, but if
         we did not plan to unite these
         sections on the subject of the
         movement we would not suc-
         ceed.
          We must loek for the united
         front of Zengakuren through
         the anti-war movement.

Keio U. Refuses
U.S. Army Aid

  On June 3e, Pres. Nagasawa
of Keio University announeed
that the Medieal Dept. weuld
not receive any funds from
the U.S. Army. The reason,
he said, is that the fact is apt
to be misunaerstood by stu-
dents and peeple in general.
In responce to his remark,
students required the school
authorities to critieize that
they did not make public that
faet for 6 years. rt seems that
students go on a strike in a
few days in case the require-
ment of studc,nts are rejected.
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Reprinted from Asahi Evening

           A'ews (June 24?

     Vox Populi, Vox Dei
            Translated from the Co:urran Tensei Jingo

                    Asahi Shimbun
         lnequality of Representation

W   HAT we can't understand every time there is a Diet Upper
    House election is the "teisu" (fixed number) of feats in
 Iocal constituencics. Although the conccntration of popula-
 tion in thc largc citics is severe and the numbcr of voters in

 them has increased drastica!ly. " " "
the number of Diet members the same as it was bcfoie.
who can be elected is the i.S TO.lll}e.e,ff.e.Cttii,",e,",eSi.Oi,,O,",L5,XPte

same as it was many years At thig ratc. ne matter how
ago. .g.ood thc voting rate is and how
g,ie.ic,:o,/Xe,t/,,iig'ZlyiigarU.sP.Pke/gi..,"i.'81/,,etr.(ew'il,elltlgs,ei,gjfti,Ot?:,,giiL,[e',E'.i,Cd,R"I,

constituency was defeated even Under the prescnt "tei,3u," the
though he garnered 4)'"7.ooo nuniber of Diet members elected
 Jotes, from Tokyo and other large citieg
  Yet a candidate was clected NVili be Jmpioperly small compar-
with only about 135,ooo votes in ed to the numberof Diet member.N
Tochigi Prefecture, and another elected from thc fa[ming arca3.
ngeded about 137,OOO votes to rhe unreasonabteness and in-
win a seat m Tottori PTcfecturc ecJuality arc severe; so evcn when

  In niany othcr picfectu:es ,{ elcetions are hcld, freslt winds are
candidate can win with less than iiOt blown in, and thc advance of
200,OOO yotes, but in Tokyo a government is blockcd This is
candidate can win about three evident to everyone.
times that number of votes and Despite this, the Govcrntnent
still lose. and the ruhng Liberal-Democratic
  Thifi mQ:t atrar,r: --:;;r,{i,;;; Pn't" "k"-' rli .iyn, ,ir ,g,,',:i,}
mc'nn.g thnt the volc ot " Toky() 11ie "teiL,ii" loi Lt)Lal toTtsf"uceues
votci 1}as lc.$s than one-thircl iti the t.)ppet llo,use. ,Sinec ltie
thc poNver of a votc in '1'e"oii C)itl}titE: vill,tpcs .uc "t.ttti b.is,es

l)rcfecture. for tiiein, thcy "tc ptoE}al)ly
H.".t ,,ti'C ,i/i,"iC.'.Of i•Xi" `l'g5217"P{Iil't. 'g'ii"1':}gm`8•ei B'LV5'leCx"i'fig that th,,

"2",6M,ob ,eo'ooO.fV
81tlef,SLn,,'O,!.Y,Ol,,W,,a,Sfi::Siddgrnge'XoA21dMefdl?l.e),llfJl.e.fi,t.S

to 7,400,OOO at the time oÅí the Of gOVernMent in JapaB frcm aD
ghe,",e,nthy,,,U,psEs.HouseeieCtiOnO .V.:yreHillisiieai"i[ipfp,'o"b}qi'tso,,n,i.pfiirtt.es,:.J

roSktiio/ti2et:e"MsbaeEieOfasSe?'ISiS2rsdPeCiliPaine'd,a"tdodtOhenOGtovMernkeniinttr07og

back in 1947! revise the "teisu." This is strang3,
 The number oÅí voters in To- too.
kyo has increased further for the The "one-third vete" is the
current election, and as of Mar. causc of thc delay in governmcn(.
31, there were 8,25Q,OOO voters. This e!ection should be made the
Yet the nurnber of seats is still last one with such an absurdity

='!StlltlllllllllllllllllllltlltlllllltltlltEtttMlltli{ltfllellllllllllltllElllllMIIts

: MH D fti rst] L fiXiitfAiit';•J ,,"e pt:,l,is -(-,bL, ts s! E-

l'. AsAHIEvENINGNEws l-
i -eA \430 Sb'*ias ;k}tasHMfi5g}]it'[nt"N5ÅqiÅ} Tel. 471-1431 i

711tlll:IISIIIIIIIHIIIIItlllllllHlltllllllllMllllllttlltllEtltlllllllllllllllllllllb"".
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    It is not too much to say that nowadays the world gazes at Asia. Internal politic chaos caused by the delay
 of democratic parliamentalism, the sudden fiowing of Western technique to extreme poverty, confrontation be-
tween old          feudalistic                   customs and rationalism, unbalance of underdeveloped agricu!ture and too highly technolized

 industry, and the confiict                        between                               guerilla and the best modern armed tactics.
    Seeing military entanglement mentioned above, the role of Japan and the expectation to Japan are great.
 Before NVorld War II, Asia was only the object of Japanese exploitationi After Werld War II, Asia was only
the mean for the recon.s-Ltruction of Japan.

    Blit now, GNP ranking third in the world, Japan sh ould be the support and driving force to save Asia from
 peverty and            confusion.
    The Vietnam War comes to the coRversion; with Paris Conference as turning-point. So it is important for
Japan and the world to know where Asia should go in 1970s.

    We, the Mita Campus, conelude our role in Asia, after examining the foci of tensions and the movements of
the East-South countries.

Three Foci of Tensions l,fiw:,',edegMs,cp,8,;a2:.:,i,iSsgefr7.M•ocf,loZtf

                                                                             lt is the constructive efforts to  On the capitulation of Corn- invariousways. china• TherefOre Penetrating reduce these tensions that lead
I'il,."i;,:,g,t".96$Cg,}t,ie!.:,lk',.?rldlXgi/,PiPdd..e/i,Co#e:-g.,M.o"li,:.g,,V'.oetil,.,"ri'ked,",:.cl,Ie.R,,".atlis!/9,thgi/Tg;g,il,l:gC,Ol.eo,Xii/tne,E,fte.,age,O.i'8,iusth.S:.Ve?I,GS,tt.O,,.Wd,ig,'g,geShC8,,","gfej.ps,cAaily.

 nam War, the conflict between
 Communist China and India,
 93e coup d'etat of Indonesia
 and the Pueblo Problem, etc.
   In Asia, the NorCh-South
 Problem anc! the East-West
 Problem get entanglcd com-
 plicatedly. It can be said to
 be the background that the
 focus of tension removed to
 Asia. That is to say, Asian
 countries are backward eco-
 nomicaliy, socially and politic
 ally, and historically connect-
 ed wlth the advancea ,ones or
 the West and East sides.
 Those two factors are invoived

   U.S.S.R. Infi
   Lately invasion of the
 U.S.S.R. into the Middle East and
 South East Asian countries is
 remarkable.
  In Middle East, rnilitary as-
 sistance has increased in addi-
 tion 'to economic assistance till
 then since the heads of the
 U.S.S.R. visited UAR (United
 Arab Republic). The reasen
 why the U.S.S.R. wants to have
 close relationship with the
 UAR is to secure the right of
 trathe at the Suez Canal and
 break the line ef anti-U.S.S.R.
 (NATO, CENTO, SEATO) to
 pieces and make 4n advantage-
 ous state in Asia politicaliy.
 Therefore, eompletion of sea
 forces in the U.S.S.R. is strik-
 ing The US S.R. Sea Forces has
 harbours to repair or to supply
 in UAR and Algelia.
  Besides she wants to make
 supplement any bases in Iran
and India by proving a numer-
eus economic assistance. Es-
pecially, economic and rnilitary

 assistance for India is outstand-
 ing. The total assistance is a
 billion reouble (l reouble equals
400 yen) in l965 and a billion

 reouble were suppiied moreover
in 1966 when Premier Kosygin
met Indian Premier Gandy.

  Since then, the military as-
sistance has increased rapidly.
In Afganistan, tec'hnical assist-
ance has to build the atomic
power plant. In Iran, the
weapons made in U.SSR. were
imported. One of CENTO is
destroyed.

  In the South-East Asian coun-
tries, the Malaysian government
established diplomatic relations
with the U.S.S.R. in 1967. In
this year U.S.S.R. Premier
Kosygin visited India, Pakistan,
Afghanistan, Iran. Invasion of
the US.S.R. to Asian oountries
give a great fear te Western
countries.

  In spite of the little eco-
nomic assistance amounts, com-
paring with the Western na-
tions or the U.S., the reason
why the U.S.S.R. could pene-
trate into the Asian nations
such as those is that her eco-•
nomic assistance has some ad-
vantages-low interest, the
terms of repayment being long,
and being able to pay the debt
by native money or expose

introduced that. That is the
movements of the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. cetering about Com-
munist China that sees the
ending stage of the CulturaE
Revoiution and is developing
with hcr nuclear power. The
U.S., that has taken the con-
tainment pohcy to Communist
China as everybody knows, is
compelled to reconsider her Far-
East policy. And the U.S.S.R.
may not be abie to find an ac-
cordance with Communist
Cl}ilid, eve'i! in fut7uTe, gleary
known from the dispute between
the U.SS.R. and Communist

ltrates Southward
    goods.
      Moreover, the U.S.S.R. seems
    to have been easily able to
    enter into many neutral and
    non-alliance powers, because
    she esteems the supremacy and
    self-g•overnment of the assisted
    country differing from the
    U.S.S.R. which supports politi-
    cal condition.
      We regard as the U.S.S.R.'s
    aim securing India and the In-
    dian Ocean as an important
    point to bind Black Sea armada
    and Pacific armada after the
    British forces withdraw from
    east of Suez in 1971 and while
    the U.S. goes on Vietnam War.
    It shows her policy against
    American Asia policy and also
    means an containment policy to
    Communist China.
      But there are some limits as
    to the U.S.S.R.'s policy. Name-
    ly, most of Asian countries have
    been assisted not only by the
    U.S.S.R, but by the U.S. as a
    means for economic develop-
    ment Therefore, it is impossi-
    ble that the Asian countries be-
    come completely pro-Russian.
    But there remains a possibility,
    strengthening right to a voice
    in the world stage.
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     Children suffers from starvation (photo by the U.N.
  Information Center).

Our Policy Toward China
  Communist China is now ple can enable her development
lga,f,,Z,g'/llt.,,.n,g":,i,e.Ma#',ig":'.g,g7bd}e,i,/in':d,P,,l/{se,/i?llti:,ig!n:oem,",.c"CJ,g,g,go/h,?iW,tXhr.eE2F8,:,eSg,1:,h2

cover the whole world. There is nUCIear progress to the                                              world
big possibility of her becoming Si,tUatiOn: Thgt is at first the
a big power with nuclear wea- diPIOMatie policy of Communist
pons equai to that of the u.s. China may advance towards in.
and USS.R. But the progress tenSifiCaViOn.of tension of the
of nuclear power in communist WOrld situation because of her
China does not necessarily in- leaders' self-confidence to out.
crease her menance to the Side following the progress of
world. nuclear power and their atti-
 The economy of communist tUde that intended to direct her
China is very backward internal economic                                       diMculty out-•
Her per capita real income is Side• Secondly it may advance
]ess than one hundred dollars. tOWard                                relief                                     of intensification
So very narrowed life of peo. Of tension of the world situa-
                         tion because her progress m nu-
                         clear power may become the

controlling ferce against the
U.S. and U.S.S.R. and may lead
to industrial growth based on
the nuclear industries and an
improvement of her economic
cenditions,
  Of course the latter is better
for the world peace, and for a
realization of this, economic co-
operation towards Communist
China from foreign countries
and her acceptance to the in-
ternational society are very im-
portant factors.
  Japan now takes separating
politics from economics policy
concerned with the trade with
Communist China. Namely, Ja-
pan does not recognize Com-
munist China as one established
country following the U.S., but
such a policy is an obstacle for
Communist China to come back
international society. It is also
an obstacle to extend trade
with her, and also, Japan in-
tends to make Communist
China stand alone through the
Japan-U.S. Security Treaty com-
posing the containment policy of
the U.S, On the problem of the

U.S.
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Slor
Communist China's representa-
tive in the U.N., Japan only
follows the U.S., Prime Minister
Sato's to the Chinese National-
ist Government strengthened
ner caution against Japan.
  If Japan wishes, for world
peace, Japan shou]d not enly
fol!ow the U.S. but shourd have
voluntary and positive diplomatic
policy against Communist China.
  Firstly Japan must promote
eÅëonomic and technical co-op-
eration jointly through economic
political channels and render
great services to the economic
development of Communist
China.
  Secondly Japan must do her
best to form an internationai
environment which makes Com-
munist China dischange her
responsibility as a big power
With nuclear weapons, namely
promoting her participation in
U.N. and holding an interna-
tional meeting including Com-
munist China for dis-armament.
 Japan must do her best in
order to make her return in
intcrnationa{ society,

Retreats
  The U.S. policies towards the
Far East consist of two factors:
thp- eontainment poliey to Com-
munist China and the demon-
stration against the southward
infiltration of the U.S,S.R. to the

Far East and Asia. One may
observe hopeful circumstances
for peace in the Far East
such as Russo-Japanese friend-
ship, Russo-Chinese confiict and
the peaceful coexistance of the
U.S. and the U,S,S.R,, however,
such optimism unfortunately
fades away when we hear that
public opinion in the U.S. is op-
posed to the present foreign
policies.

  It claims Neo-Isolationism
which insists on security first
and only of countries with deep
interest and fatal importance.
Conscientious people in the U.S.
feel adverse to the Vietnam
War carried with the cause of
Domino Theory. This very fact
shows in reverse the up-rising
of the Neo-Isolationism. The
U.S. now concludes security
treaties      with forty-two countries
and assumes leadership of the
free world. The allied countries
themselves assert voluntarily
witheut fail to conclude the pact,
for they are intimidated by the
nightmare of world-wide com-
munist revolution. They have
Iarge interests with the U.S.
cftnd especially Asian countries
depend highly on the American
support in economic, politieal
and military field in accordance
with the silent pressure of

from Asia

-

KAN
K

ts--
GYO

A NAME OF AN AIM
Reading as "Kangyo", these Japanese ideographs origin-
ally connoted "the promotion of industry and trade"
but are no longer in current usage. 'Ilieir significance
has thus been lost, except to the thousands of business-
men at home and abroad who associate it with "Nippon
Kangyo"-their bank in Japan. The Nippon Kangyo
Bank, through its ethcient foreign and domestic serv-
ices, fully meets the purpose for which it was founded
in 1897-A-the promotion of industry and trade.

NIPPON KANGYO BANK
         Head OMce: Hibiya, Tokyo
       146 branches throughout Japan
            Overseas Branches:
        New York O tondon e Taipei

Comrnunist China.
  The U.S. overseas military aid
       $25.2 billion mark inreaches
goods and $7.7 billion in arms

 for the l962-1966 period. The
 foreign aid has changed its
weight into economic aid untit
at Iast military aid has declined
into one fifth of the whole
amount. This general view,
however, does not tell the true
respective figure of individual
area and the worse is that it
hides the fact that military aid
to the Far East is as much as
the economic aid due to the
Vietnam War. The U.S. dis-
patches l.4 million soEdiers
everseas including O.8 million to
Asia. It may be inconceivable
at present that Communist
China infiltrates directly to for-
eign countries as she is en-
tangled with domestic issues.
Nevertheless, it is likely that
the Korean War is to be re-
sumed and if it comes to
China with 2.7 million armv
will be a great menance to the
U.S. Moreover no one cou!d as-
sert that the case would not
lead to a World War. The
U.S. obstinately sustains her
policy te encit "e the whole of
China but WeDtern countries
think that is it really re!iable?
President Paku of South Korea
confirmed the U.S. security trea-
ty with Johnson. In fact, there
is the U.S. Iimit to foreign aid,
which is caused by large red
figure in the balance of inter-
national payments and "Dollar
Crisis".

LUXORE

Associated OMces
in 28 Countries

RAW MATERIALS FOR
REfRACTORY INDUSTRIES.

& CHEMICAL
5, 4-chome, Ginza,

Tel: 535-4381

PRESEDENT :

STEEt, AtUMINUM,

LTD.
Chuo-ku, Tokyo

AKIRA TAKLAGE

CHEMICAL,CARBON,

STEEL PRODUCTS, FERRO ALLOYS, GIUSLPHITE ELECTROOES, MACHIN•

ERY, GENERAI MERCHANDISE, FOODSTUFF, LICQUER, NON-FERROUS

METALS, SULPHUR, RARE METALS, ETC.
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ModernPandora9s
      If there were Pandora's box nomicandinternalsituation.
     in.the.modern world, it would In the economic world, agri-
          m Asia. We can see culture is the problem. South-     eylst
     there          all the evils of world East Asian countries, first, took
    g,oia/r3aSL{L.s,cpgpmicaliY•SOC`a'-Eh.g,zaicy,,To,f,m,a,k,iLn,g,,h.e,2VY,JgJ

      4fter about 200 years' in- agriculture.     vasion by western countries turai output dEgreeraesf2aeanadgrgCeUi;:

     and two years of Japan. South- sumciency of food m the coun-
     East         Asian               countries got mde- try could scarcely be held and
     pendence at last. But foreign the economic advance could
     countries' rule for a few cen- not progress satisfaetorily. So,
     turies gave                 South-East Asia nowadays, these cGuntries
     many bad elements•----long civil changed their policy and at-
     wars such as                 the Korean and tached much importance to
     the Vietnam War, instability of agriculture and light industries
     political situation with coups to advance economy, acquiring
     d'6tat in succession, religious, foreign currency by these prod-
     racial          and              linguistic confronta- ucts.
     tion, abrupt population increase, In agriculture however, are
     old unreasonable customs which many probiems.
     do not easily disappear, very !) For even now strong
     Iow          standard                   of education, feudalistic land system, the
     ever-strong feudalistic system landowner class, a small part
     especially in                land system. AII of people, monopolize most of
     these elements made the Asian farm land. Therefore farmers
     society consistmg of two do not wlsh to mcrease output.
    classes-one, very                     few                         people 2) The reformation of land
    who overeat, the other, most of system for improving this
    the people who are dying of situation can not be done well
    hunger. by the opposition of landowner
      The rnost diMcult problem class.
    in the political world of South- 3) The self-suMciency of
    West Asian countries was an food in countries of abrupt
    internal military trouble which population increase suppresses
, is being tumbled ide6!n-gy dis- ti.e Avxpoyt Df agricutture prod-
     pute. In these countries, dem- ucts.
     ocratic parliamentalism has not 4) Export products such as
   " taken root because educational rice, and Indian corn are weak
    standard is very low and many in competition with the quality
     feudalistic elements are still and price of developed coun-
     surviving. So in the political tries because of the lack of
    world, the way of resorting to mechanization and delay in the
:;. force was •often used, and the use of fertilizers.
},,z:M.il';:gllll\..;llltelllai`'Olt:bSi.ely.Cpma"SeSoSfeYi,ilShlill•S-b,,,F,O,rp-,e.Xb:lihPg9.b•i:-,.,6T'dh-a$•`iad?.d.'

     dpciding the policy in ideology ly. They are the weak points
. d,ispute but also one in offering in the industry of 'Ihailand
= many diMculties in the eco- which has high]y developed
           world.                   Most                        of the among the developins- countries.     nomlc
7-. South-East Asian countries are
    :,fib,,ltigeS.b,ut,e.g.i,e"gofi:,.i'gyeka,S.f.,}hpi Zlndia,Sic

    and financial prob]em caused by
    it delays the advancement of Now we scoop out the prob-
    the economy. For example, lems of India, "The sick ele-
  " Laos, having rich natural re- phant", which is possibie to
    sources, developed very little and become a big power in Asia as
    still remains a "village coun- CommunistChinaandJapan.
    try". This is the example of The biggest and most funda-
    the evil of t'his internal mili- mental problem of India is
    tarytrouble. population-increase and the
      Another problem by this in- shortage of food. So much as
    ternal miiitary trouble is that 10 mi}lion tons (380,OOO,OeO dol-
    when some country chooses its lars) of food is needed. The
    eeonomic system from among number of the men under-
    capitalism economy, socialism nourished, invalids, and men
    economy, and mixed economy, who died of hunger is in-
    its system is decided only by creasing vioiently in Bihar and
    the ideology which is superior other cities. The output of
    to another ideology from the food is moving sideways on 80
    military standpoint. Such a million tons for these 7-8 years.
    decision is apt to be no good On the contrary, the population
    for its country because the is increasing explodingly at the
    eeonomic system should be rate of 3% a year, and it
    chosen           by               the countries eco- counts 500 million! In order to
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Box othsia
     Further, because the Vietnam
     War is one ot the diving iorees
     for the advance of Thailand's
     economy, her economic chaos
     after the Vietnam War is the
     problem, too.
       The next problem is about
     investment and aid (gift and
     loan)
      In Korea and the Philippmes,
     the problems clearly appeared
      a) The government can not
     attam enough amount of invest-
     ment because of the lack of in-
     ternal capital and therefore in-
     creases tax and raises the
     public rate. So people who live
     in poverty are made to endure
     the more hard life. Mr. T. Watanabe,
      b) A gift from the developed Bank), on 24 November
     countries, such as U.S. agricul- dent, but Tokyo could
     tural product aid, may have a the U•N, Information
     ib.nagdicnofluUnetnr:.ees,UPaOgnri:hueitudreeVelaOnPd-congress,takingthe

     industry, because it is given nOn-alliance neutrality.
     only by the developed coun- spite of the glorious
     tries one-sided passmg upon de- diplomacy, the internal '
    velopingcountries. stances which has

       rth rm
                               of                                  India. But we can see
                               land improvement has

  k Elephant                               mutilated. And in spite

    g8,zVkOgehS,n,:gC?n,gOh:•ga,EO:ficgps,l/e,'ROIeOf

    national products, is necessary.
    It is clear that India can not
    il/lllln,i.Ehll,'es.ge'/lieliYgth/;U#,olci,/llablk,'iuibi,l,:,:Oiplir#,/fl:ilL'i,#/'II//}.gh/?lkrsg,lghl,,/S.,9,,k/lk/11;/li"/ipi'i'iF,l#'nc:O/3tlk'i.ir,eii

    :,si'liehe/k"bsg,,t/{dg.tihts,,g'IIi,:,,`td,,Lli,t/i•ec•iy,k,tg','t,,tl,-llljl•ititl,i"dp,ggh,iti,,k,ilgY,

                               easilly upon the big power.
                                As U.S. retreats from Asia
                               after Vietnam War and U.K.
                               evacuates from east of Suez

EDZTION                               with the pressure of the pound
                               crisis, `vacuum of Asia' is rais-
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      President of ADB (Asian Developm.ent
       1966. A Japanese was selected presi-
       not win the headquarters. (Photo by
      Center)

    policy of Nehru's ideal such as "the In-
      But m dian seciahsm", "Lhe democrat-
     facet of iC SOCialism'', and so on, the
      circum. PartY Of National Congress has
             got more                     closely connected with      become             the big plutocracy and it has
         her been moving to the plutoracy
             of the bourgeiosie.
       India, The problem of race and ie-
         the ligion of India is one of the in-
    Congress, ternal factors which hinder her
standard-bearer development. The fact that
     struggle, races that speak 845 langnages
       power are mingled and only 50/o of
      forever them can speak English, the
       order. official language.
       King- And the struggle between the
        their Hindus and the Mahommedans,
    communi- in which thousands of people
      farmers were killed a year, is also a
     time, it big problem for India, "the non-
        land- religious country". This con-
     iandlord, tains international danger con-
     cuitivat- cerned with India-Pakistan dis-
        poor pute.
      can be And Caste system is also the
       figure problem Which India must solve.
         the In spite of abriogation by the
        been constitution in 1949, it remains
          of still strongly present.

e

ln
mg day by day. Taking such
a situation into consideration,
Japan cannot insist on no
policy. In Asia, Japan should
be deponded upon as a best
senior. Because Japan has de-
veloped miraculously and ilier
possibility of mi}itary dominion
is much Iess than other ad-
vanced countrieg N(:veitheless
Japan follows U.S. and makes
efforts to unite eapitalism, so
that sometirnes Japan is calred,
`yellow yankee'. It is neither
the ideology nor the face but
the human consciousness that
solves the Asian problem. The
wor]d situation condenses into
Asia. Japan should evolve a
positive neutral policy.
  Concerned with the economic
aid and co-operation toward
Asia, it is Iess effective so ]ong
as the government only aims

Co-operation
            Of Japan
  Our economic co-operation
 tirst started talÅqing the form ot

repara"on to South-East Asia.
 In 1954, Jtpan also set abeut
 the technieal participation in
 the Colombo Plun ol' the Unit-
ed Kingdom. Japan became one
oi the creditor nations of India,
Pakistan and Indonesia and
took part in OECD (Organtzation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development) In recent years,
Japan 'has been trying very
hard to increase the co-opera-
tion. In 1967 the total amount
of the economic co-operation
was 539 million dollars, which
is equivalent to O.730/o of the
GNP, official and unofficial
Fides share equa! responsibility
in this respect. The former is
supplied by the l]•xport and Im-
port Bank. The most notable
characteristic ot' our co-opera-
tion is that its stress is laid
on Asia.
  The reason is that we have
a close connection with Asia
both economically and socially.
And another reasons that the
economlc cnsls ls very urgent
and more over the amount re-
ceived by individuals is half as
much as that of the At'rica and
South America. The prob!em
is   deep rooted and the eco-
nATMf.!f' ibvnl ;.t', :e) ltl}"', J:uÅro",

places an importance on Asi,i,
as u bimply advanccd tndustridi
natlon.

  We vvould like to see into
the proposition of a regienal
co-operation movement aiming
at the establishment of a syb-
tem    of the discussion ameng
the    deveioping countr!es ef
South-East Asia Council which
was held in Tokyo 1966. Self-
help regional cooperation and
more vast international aid is
Iooked for and they Iooked to
the Pacific Coastal for her co-
operation for the economic de-
velopment.

Future
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 at l91o of GNP, keeping her
 face to the world. Wcaith ot'
 matter is a previous decision.
 That is to say, firstly, it is the

 common sense that the tech-
 nique .}id occupies 20(%) ot] the
 total aid, but in the case ot'
 Japan, it is 3.2(Yo, one seventieth

 of US. AIso to protnote
 1'ureign trade, this operation
 shou}d be ful{}iled. Secondly,
 we should reform the trade
 eonbtruction whose import is
 almost toward the advanced
 countries and enlarge import
 from      East Asia. Thirdly, we
 should promote the quality of
 the    light        industry products and
 reduce small and medium in-
dustries to Asia, lest we
should be afraid of preferential

 tariff. Japan cannot fulfill those
 three points without co-epera-
 tion     of the rich countries of
 the Pacific Economic Committee
As ISfTr. Tilnbergen wisely said,
we aim at !nternational joint aid.

  As mentioned above, the role
of Japan is made clear. The
same thing as Japan can be
said toward other countries
Second, third Vietnam War will
never fail to happen unless we
sweep away the poverty of
Asia. In that tense circum-
stance, the responsibility of ad-
vanced countries is great and
the position of Japan should be
recognized rightly. On the
other hand, if the countries in
Asia deal with their own pfob-
lem    without the spirit of self-
help, their irresponsibility sub-
stitutes the North-South problem
fot' the East-West problem.
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Patriotism: Past and Future in japan
    Japan has made a marvellous economic developmeni arter the ivar aRd the Japanese seem to be liviny a
       pleasant life. But in (lomestics, iue are facing stich political problems as the .J.-U.S. S(}eitrity Treaty,happy,
Qnd in abroad everu k'ind ot unsettled sittrations. So ive eonsider, "IVhat is a nation?" or "LVhat is the na-
tional dei'ence?". Recentiy such a te.z•tbook problem as "patrieiisin" has conie to the rore. Tke u)ord "patriot--
isni" sounds .strange to the Japanese and can never be s('parated froin the ivar sonie tipentu u('ars ayo. IiVhat
are the Japanese thinJcing about the zvar and "patriotism"? Vie intend to consider these problems.

The Textbook Problem
      And Pre-War Situation

  On May 31, 1968, the Minis-
try of Education announced a
pian so as to revise "regulation
of Education in Primary
School". This plan is next:
The first mark of the present
regulations-through a experi-
ence of concrete social life a
teaeher must make his pupils
understand that respect of one
and other's characters is the
basis of demoeratic social life---
wiil be revised to new regula-
tions--a teacher must make his
pupils correctly understand
social life, and make his pupiis
}ift base of the public quality
which is necessary to become
a citizen in democratic nation
or society-. From 36 marks
in Morality "we always seek
after truth in our study at-
titude" and "if we think one
thing right, we must act on
our thought and open a new
field" will be omitted. World
IliStOt"Y in Soc.;al :i:'L;'u';'ub -Åíhtffi dc-

crease and the story of the Japac-
nese emperor will increase.
 These things indicates a re-
actionary education, but this
tendency has shown itself before.
2 Education Bill, appointment of
education committee, the prob-

ency rating system formed in the
1950's will be considered. More-
over the end of last year the
Minister of Education, Kokichi
Nadao, spoke about national
defence. The problem of na-
tional defence is now the
problem of every man. It is
nonsense that pre-war patri•ot-
ism ean be adopted to defend
our nation. We need to con-
sider patriotism deeply so as
not to sink into a reactionary
organizatien.
  Then there arises question of
what the patriotism that goes
against the times is like. Next
we must study the patriotism
 before the World War II.

  Japan was united under the
Ernperor's sovereignty after the
Meiji Restoration, The Tenno
System was based on a divinity
of Tenno. Tenno was thoug'it
as a god. People must worship
him. Love to his country is
loya!ty to the Emperor; they
were educated m this way. To
worship him meant to love his
nation. Recognition of the
unity of the nation was attain-
ed through a absolute obedi-
ence to the Emperor and wor-
ship of his mysterious divinity.
There was no chance of ex-
pressing a personal will, so
that a realiy felt unity of the
nation could not make its ap-
pearance. Only the loyalty to
the Emperor could bind people
together. The "planted" patri-
otism of the Meiji Government,
with its strong leadership and
the education system, led the
nn.t}en te the war

  Under the ruie of this gov-
ernment people had acquired a
spirit of absolute obedience;
first, positively-speaking though
it is in terms that he does not
escape from the status quo,
a spirit of Messhi-Bo-Ko which
means to serve his country at
the coSVv7 of himSelf;-;"secon7d,
negatively-speaking a mutabil-
ism and nihilism that was
caused by suppression by the
authority. A spirit of absolute
obedience to the government had
no countermeasure against it.
Consequently Japanese spirit of
Messhi-Bo-Ko, its positive form,
included an idea that a man of
virtue should never evade diM-
culties even in times of un-
happiness but should bear
hardship, uneasiness or self-
denial. The other forms in
negative, nihilism increased
mutabilisrnistic indifference to
the political affairs, and a
peace-at-any-price principle
which didn't know to assert
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Fallen
{Skiii

  The young pilot of the Ka-
mikaze-PIane. (Photo from

 `Kike W(mbtsumi no Koe')

 The word "patriotism" in Ja-
pan during the World War II
reminds us of the young stu-
dents who were compelled to
give up their study and enter
the war, with arms in their
hands, instead of pens, wasting
their youth in the war. Indeed
they were war-participants. So
taking an political, historical,
objective view of them, we
cannot help denying the sig-
nificance of their existance, be-
cause all their thoughts and
actions eventually led to the
war. But we cannot but hesi-
tate that we deal with them
only from objective view, A

Studient
universal problem "life and
death" lies 'before us in any
period or in any circumstances.
What did they think? How
were they agonized? What
were they delighted with? How
did they live, and die? These
are too dithcult questions for
us. But we should think these
questions, for we are their con-
temporaries at this time.
  Their thoughts were collect-
ed in such a book as, "the
notes of the fallen student
soldiers `Kike Wadatsumi no
Koe'" which was published
after the war. In this book
we can read of their frank ap-
peal to us. In extreme cir-
cumstances during the war,
their rationality or intelligensia
were lest and they could do
nothing but fight. We find in
it the misery ef human beings,
indeed a trange calmness after
an agonizing or phylosophical
attitude.

  But ycu should not over-
loek that their anger ques-
tion and desire for the life are
concealed behind it. For ex-
ample, all the youths who were
on board the tactic of Kami-
kaze-Plane attack, which is in-
comprehensible to foreigners as

   Your Imperial Highnesses, the Emperor and Empress
are praying at the memorial service for the fallen soldier.
(Photo by the Yomiuri Shimbun)

Japanese after The War
  We denied pre-war patriot- phrase such as "Our postwar
ism. Then what kind of patri- situation come to an end". To
ohsm should we think of now? think of the present Japan as
We will comment on how the a brightly civilized country, we
Ia;•X•Z.2ZS,9patS•Betis-?OWthe`hknaktl:gii,lll,:.i,S,:S,E8,d,z`%O,h,,thtg?.#./li'li#':,8/eei

  To be sure, we feel so.m...e it really so? We are not con-
thtng speciai ut hearing w"rd vmced csnough to gtvtv, a simp;e
"patriotism". EspeciaHy tpr ang. wer, yes or no.
the war-experienced men what All we can say is that the
are called the avant gUerre Or war-hating of the war-experi-
the midi guerre, this WOi'd enced people appear in different
should sound strange.                      Well form.                                 In other word aren'tthose people now.forM the those who hate the War re-
X.,g.rwn :iin.c.oO,.mf,,pR,t/llie,p.g.Pbg,i///kk.,rs..,Ath,:a:,,.,.g.!P'lillPd2.i?1.ig..e.:Sw.t,.`.nh,ii,so".:./ltt:.Z..g2,,th,a,//

they are making oUr SOCietY gO reflection or the worrying of the
backward, for example the teXt- war. And when they are re-
Bgs.k.,gr$95e,M,,.?rB?•8thn2YiOe.alge,g:e2.ff.o,m,.,5gt,gl•IYarlsn,,gP5gg:

perience the disguFt of the War war or during the war they
too much? Otherwise, have theY show a tendency to go to ex-
        the war which sOMe tremes from extreme in directforgotten
twenty years ago as onlY an opposition to the past, direct-
event of the history, like the ing their energy only to them-
f,;7M/ii.,I,/l,l,S,,a"Rlirulerii',/ill/:'e\,slg,rlliiiei,'#//i•/Eol(•g.li"kwi/lj.iSI'#e/i/li,iU;/\,/r/[c/lk,lj'/shfieilÅé,/I-11'illkclkt1601ill•lthlllkall/\•yd'i,Ffhiliil/il

mocraCY• fact, taking it the other waY
                          round, isn't it equal to pre-war
                          patriotism under national pres-
 Soldier rk",r.e?,fi`abs,,d-.an.g,erdo,uys,f,o.rybeou,n•.E

                                      reactional!y con-                                  and                          different
"suicide plane", did not believe SerVative. The above fear of going
that the victory of Japan back does not neces.sarily mean
would be gained by their death. the same form as m the past,
But it is said that although thatistosay,War. Thinkabout
they were slightly conscious of a weird society lacking of in-
                                            obediencethe loss of Japan, they dared dividual will by blind
to go on board the "suicide to the power which derive
plane" so that they might ap- from their indifference, then you
peal the cruelty of the war- can comprehend this fear.
to the following generation. In addition, it is true that
They never admitted the war, the Japanese have become con-
They must be compelled to die scious of Japan in the post-
though Vhey were feeling con- war world, but isn't there a
tradiction against the war, na- leap of argument of having a
tion or his acts, thinking of longing oneself as international
the mountains and rivers in man, not recognizing Japan
Japan, of their famiiy or their enough. We need to have a
sweethearts. It might be said graded view as to what Japan
that they protected against the should do for the world, and
wartactilywiththeirdeath. for that purpose, what we
  Then, who made the youth should do for Japan. We
do so? Are those people in ought to be conscious of thefact
their time in idleness forgetting that the calm of our life
their responsibility for the war? is due to the peace of our na-
But it is not only these people tion, therefore we cannot be
but also we, who are idling indifferent to politics if we
away. We must make the wishtckeepournationpeaee.
most of the death of a great Having this consciousness
number of youths who are now would be the base to think of
only bleached bones. We must the patriotism at the present
meditate their sad appeal "No time. Considering what we
More War". So it is the duty have mentioned above, the di-
of the present young to keep rection of patriotism of which
the world peace in the light of we now should think, must be-

their sad destiny, come clear,

         Horror of Radioactivity

    in the com}ng year of 1970, the biggest probleni that
burns q.reat dtsputes, the reconsideration of the japan-U.S.
Security Treaty, awaits us. Our governrnent is crying "The
dissolution of nuclear aversion", in order to brain-wash us
by that time. We japanese develop nuclear aversion as the
government says? Are we optimists who are failing behind
the rest of the world?

    Considering it, we have to notice the undeniable fact
that stands in front of us, namely the danger of the nuclear
weapon itself and the fall of all mankind. A[l the seas of
the world are now being contaminated by radioactivity
moment by moment That example is the U.S. iet equipped
with nuciear bombs crashed in the Spanish Sea and a similar
eVP.nt ,,g S'iA,r,r,,=ning w;t}) tlLFi -9t=atIS`kli ArirS .C,s,t:v,t?i,":,i;},v7e FALt,At"LA.",t

it. Whether they belong to U5 or U.S.SR., nucledr sub-
marines aiways scatter the radioacttve cooting water through-
out the world. Now in Japan the radioactive contamination
in Sasebo Harbor comes into question though the existence
of the radioactive submarine is clearly known. We should
not be tempted by the slegan "No Effect of Radioactivity
Made by Nuclear Powers". Radioactivity does harm ancl
keeps doing so for our germ and the increasing genetic
damage$ caused by it witt tast forever aCtQr evr de"kh
An American high off?icer once said, "The radium on the
watch board is mvch more dangerous than the whole radio-
active fallout from the a" nuciear tests held up till today."
Who in the worid wM Iend an ear to 'such an absurd story?
The existence of atomic weapons and problems caused by
its infiuence should not be recognized as that of Japanese
aversion but as a great problem that decides mankind's death
or iife. Taking these things into consideration, we Nfvill
dread of nuclear powers to the depth of our hearts. As
you Japanese are the only one nation to have experienced
nvclear bombing, "You cannot have the right obiective
opinions concerning nuclear weapons", may be said. But
such theory is no longer valid. It is not nuclear aversion
but our indifferent atMude to accept today's condition anci
paralized state by nuclear weapons that we are anxious.
We are responsible for the problem for our decendents ond
our future in terms of radioactivity and weapons. We have
to observe today's world situation and should not be per-
mitted to neglect such a fact ancl making it for the order
of mankind.
    Since 1945 U.5. perfected nuclear weapens, U.S. and
U.S.S,R. kept escalating their technological development to
maintain good balance. Now U.S., U.S.S.R., U.K, France
and Communist China are the five nuclear powers. Com-
munist China pours a huge sum of money into the study
of nuclear development for a political results and the self--
defense that will come with nuclear powers. In every
corner of the world we can find nuciear weapons and this
is our age. The fali of mankind by nuclear weapons above
mentioned......this may cause Worid War lil to break
out by accident. One per cent of airferce headquarters of
the strategy staff who deals with the attack of nuclear wea-
pons is said to be mentally abnormal because of the extreme
tension. Not only this but the accident with the radar that
picks up enemy's attack (that makes us push the button
to our extermination.)

    We are now controlled by our own scientific progress
if we think of the case of an accidental war. In the U.N.
recently "the Ban of Nuclear Scattering Treaty" bill was
passed and the world seems to move good and expectable
direction, but almost thirty countries did not vote for the bill.
The fact that Communist China and France did not agree
with this treaty wiH not permit us think optimistically. This
fact proves the distrust toward nuclear powers and this is one
of the tragedies of today's world. Nuclear weapons are not
used in the recent biggest tension, the U.S. and Cemmunist
China crisis, exaggarated by the Vietnam War and Pueblo
Problem. But we can not welcome them, because the ill effect
of radioactivity and the accidental war ;s ever present. It
is high time that we gradually abolish nuclear weapons.

    For that purpose we must recognize that we are not
animals but human beings, Let us try to leave off mvtuaf
distrust and believe others!
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